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liar with men and manners of every des- “ Weil—'per&pfc wb fogy ; *ho knows? 
cription. Finally, having, in the absence But tlicn, yo'n know, wherever we go we 
of new worlds to oonqaer, bought an estate shall bein puratllte.” * 
aid established a household in the Sand- That'letoitk1 obtained him an angelic 
wich Islands, he reeolvcd, before settling kiss, ttit déltefods and pnls*t effect of 
down there for the rest of his life, to' re- whioh’fyi tjbth giver aed reoelter, preelud- 
vftrt America, see hie friends Margaret and ed, for II While, the pomibilfty of rirorts.
Hildebrand, and, if possible, carry them Margarêli*iàd out across the snoww 
back with him to share the luxuries of hi» her tender blue eyes, and Hlidebrand 
heme, watching he?, and thinking how much

“ 1 shall leave Honolulu,” said his let- loved her, and how life would be a 
ter, “in the early part of November, and without her. If she were to b# taken AHA the lovers oo« 
shall expect to reach you shortly before him, all light and happiness must go With moment grow 
Christmas. Look out lor the arrival of the her. But why Should he imagine such many with th 
steamer Golden Guest at San Francisco, things f "titil he no mort confidence to more rapidly
and expect me, dead or alive, three weeks Providence tjhan that ? Did be not know have been pomiblé through the medium of 
thereafter. You may as well begin killing that God Would never be so oSoel as to de- speech. He 
the fatted cattle and poultry at onoe, and prive TMiri of the society of t|e woman he 
piokmg mains for the plum paddings ; for, loved-^Fpecially at this time Of their lives? 
remember, I come to you with a nine years' Certaihfv lie did know it? £ 
fast from American delicacies, arid a diges- at hër With a reassured glane 
tion which ia still in excellent repair To that her eyes were full Of 
tell the truth, I’ve had a weary time of U îdrt Is in^upreme command,6e heart and!felt 
since leaving you, and am resolved the sensibilities iri"K«t* tenderly alive to the 
separation shall last no longer. When I influence of the thoughts awl things, and 
return to my paradise—lor I can callit by no therefore more prone to sadness, than at 
other so appropAte name—I mean to take any ' titfier epodh ; and it often happened, 
you with me. No place in your world cab, with 6b Apparent reason, that Margaret 
compare with this. To be sore, we have had passing u 
volcanoes, and a certain silent epidemic HilJewiwi ;d®
whieb kills in a night and leaves no sign, altogether Approve of them, but was geue- 
Tbese, however, are but addfitionaAttrac- rail? wise enough not to meddle, 
tiqns ; for who would not choose, when the But, W hen she beoamo conscious that he 
hour of death comes, to go at once, and was pbScr?fo£'her, Margaret 
withoet the fears, regrets, and misgivings tilde lioirmie on her lover's shoulder ; and 
thaljjRp bred of a lingering dissolution?” made knovto the cause of her

BiiTwe will follow this rambling epistle tearrùf’fffês. 
no further. Hildebrand and Margaret read 
nothing else lor weeks. And it was the 
expected arrival of hie friend which formed 
in their minds the crowning argument fpf 
a Christmas-wedding.

Near the borders of Western Massachu
setts and New York, amid motionless and 
lofty bills, stands to this day the mellow 
old country-house in which Hildebrand 
lived.

prinatyHnmit ««-through „

human heart rettots and opens to convic
tion before H is too h*. But, exeept

JWfo *ww brut 
noble deed, same -RWWWn M«rifipfev. ,

stSrtïASiï
small* indeed must to the ‘kipo ôtdré- ?

andWestern Extension Railway. J

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. 1

Exeursion Return Tickets, q

native, aamoslyeeng 
tfat sveof anrriagv -,

of the burning logs, from one to another. 
It often happons that, when we anticipate 
■eying
so in the present iaetance ; or, perhaps—6e-1 
can* ia a meeting like this, however wel 
Imagined and looked forward to, there It 
always something of strangeness and unex
pected diBdenoe to be overoom e—perhaps 
ft was for this reason that there me more 
riteeec than words between the three for 
the fleet quarter of an boor. Nevertheless, 

Ihel that they were every 
I into sympathy and inti- 
old new friend, and

1 verses which follow have 
otlbeen read by many in this 
y Appeared in the New York 
oat a month ago, since which 
ffrinfP of the “ Boss” and his 

Ihve been considerably aog- 
rrted himself is now under ar- 
eciwith swindling, Richard B. 
Bfefed to refund the CSty a million 
a|i fully expose his associates, 

jernwnof being permitted to leave 
tmijtry graining the remainder oi hie 
U butfiis pursuers preferred to hold 

fWj anfl he chose tojmy back the full 
Blmfof i I,stealings. Peter B. Sweeney 
aUdi pt lie life, disgraced, but leaving 
lHitiri i wealthy and still in office.
ifl.forj0«key Hall, l__ .... _rr„.
.Hah» lately stolen the public money, 
bjLcart essness with which he guarded
ijKtly Idd to have been highly__
„K A together, they may be regard 
ejEgir gine for the Tribune's satire.—

i are.
shewaded the least to say ; and.; •**

hiddenthe
simple question.the

foil eesfe ieto liw veto of foncifol elle, 
gory wh#eh the yestioner hid initiated. 
Indeed, aa she spoke, it seemed to her that 
her foieod had expected no material inter
pretation of bhltokde IaaensitilyVïmbed 

become invested in her mind with the halo

tender and mighty «ympathy^tooptog froa' 
Ctoriiy than would heaven on the eveqf Christmas, to hold 

high argument with two mortal lovers ori 
to diffuse a gentle and what most nearly eenoemed thqlr welfare 

winning influenoe frUhout effort, and even Doubtless, there was something m the 
without appereotiy being coesoious of it, shadowy mÿstery of the boar, and inMar- 
bnt which was really quite irresistibly B* garet's physical as well aa mental oondl

ion, whiah was respensi

i cl

il

ïïï' Woodetoek, Houlton, trt. Stephen 
'i'k 1 ^n4rew? and BANGOR. y

Bxoarston Tickete will be goad to re
turn upon until Tuesday, 2nd Jan.

wood.
steybeo “d st-

e, T , „ „ E.B.BÜRPBF,M*sao«b.St. John, W. B ,- M'h Dot, doc 21

(government Hallways.
?XCUASI°H nSTUBN TICKETS will' be 
J issued at all Ticket Stations on theae Rail-
ays, at
One FI vist-Gluts ns Fare,

om SATURDAY, 23rd instant, until MON 
DAY, let January next, inclueive.

Th=®e Tickets will be good to return not later 
lan TUESDAY, 2nd January next.

„ LEWIS CARVBLL, 
General Superintendent.
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limWito hrip hlmt- 'v. * 
The -HeaiFri wftiwi» to hie

nSiâp^’Si,
as well as evil was now awdto,;m
rtble and

snob rare «

of good
On

And
rP / .1 04

hen blank?-amt am, «*■ etapfo.

■Tîüd ^fd^trohr  ̂jy aim! wf TMwpiii
fire. And so, beforr the strange friendand,, _ 
the maiden had quite deported, and while 
Hildebrand was still upon his knees, the 
gré* battle had been fought and won.

How was the victory decided? A 
beneficent star, which - had long been 
moving forward on its orbit to meet 
this moment, sent its soft light through 
the diamond-paned window, and found 
that an ineffable and joyful peace had 
illuminated poor Hildebrand's lately-tor
tured visage. Ifoe devilish doabt in the 
truth of bis love for Margaret wee gene. 
The unmistakable oonvietion of its reality 
transfigured him with a glorious triumph.
He bad solved, at last, the mystery of the 
strange visitor.

•• Take her, friend ?” ho 
voiee rich and sweet with a 
earthly happiness. “So infinite is my 
love, that not in this world, nor with this 
mortal body, can I give it fit and foil ex
pression !”

The star moved onward, and Hildebrand 
alone occupied the old parlor. Ohristmas- 
bells were now ushering in what was to 
have been his marriage day ; bat, like 
their sweet notes, his mortal hop# had 
been caught rip to hSeven, but were not 

y years since then, 
yet every Christmas the returning star has 
seen the same expression of ineflable 
peace upon the face, that it east its ra
diance over so long eg0- No brooding 
loveliness or want of ftith has turned it 

into gloom.
This Is the whole story, and, if there is 

een explain it as well

loo!
B B 1LAD OF BO33 BILLBE.

P rates of Gfotham City, 
Rfonta-seiling out to sea 
.1, lo r, black, brass-mnnnted seboener, 

m oar led the name of Tam 
IUieful Ricbmd and Ci 

l;jkr Oâkey, and Boss BUIce.

.den tfcey h id been some years a-sailing, 
#red regular jambefe? ;
Jrboa d fell Rueful Riehard, 
l ing iis debts to his denntee. 
wim 1 nder,”says Joky Oakey,
• kes 1 1 our cran to.earry three.”

,uen t ey bad sailed a little farther, 
ream a big ship un oh their lee.
, ski >er hollered through hts trumpet, 

£*teve! ho devil œav yon be ?” 
ft.dky < key snapped hiv fingers: 

wgi you do about i*. ?” says he.BBBai

by they thought tbey bad nej
ofmi

creeping languor,. And fee 
increasing chill, which the torrid warmth 
of the glowing embem could 
act, were gradually gaining 
her, and made liirvotzirliriwtend ethereal 

“ It’s pleasant to be here," she said, 
while her eyes sought to penetrate the sha
dow which had fallen upon Hildebrand’s 
face ; “yet, if, in paradise, oar anion may 
be eternal and secure, it is surely better to 
be there.”

nmnea.
unoing Peter, Mortimer who had bidden 

nine years before. The impetuous and 
merry natnred boy was gone ; but there, 
was a wise and tender manliness, a broad! 
and deep humanity, making itself left in 
the visitor’s manner and aspect, and 
through his few,well-uttered words Hilder- 
brand and Margaret thought that never, in 
all their lives, had they met one of experi
ence so vast, of mind so great, of nature so
noble and charitable. They looked up to “ Come, then !” said the other,rising op 
him, and were more than ever inclined to and taking Margaret by the hand Bat 
confide to him every secret of their lives. Hildebrand, whose brain bad'not been the 

Yet the power he held over them was not prey of fantastic ballucinatiors on the sùb- 
“ I was thihking, dear, when we go to due in any degree to superior age. There jeet of the guest, broke in ’hate with Some 

the real jiaradise, shall we meet and know was in him all the vigor and fire of youth, asperity.
ea«h other there as wd fro fioWT”- In her His figure was light and symmetrical, and “ What is all this madness abeut?’’ said
opinion,-bo problem was too profound for yet majestic; his movements easy and he. “ Are you going to paradise and leave
"tier Hildebrand's wisdemto sohre. Beset- graceful, yet imposing. The curve-of his me behind ? I should call that separation 
tled thfa at ones. ■ 1- lips, and ever and anon a sodden kindling rather than eternal union ; for I have no

'‘Certainly we shall, my darling,” hero- of the eyes, showed no torpid soul nor slug- Idea of starting yet awhile.v-Come, don’t
plied^uidly apd emphatically. “ Why, gish temper. His bearing was most capti- be absurd, my dear Margaret ; it's time 
Wh»t ^question!” rating, full of gentle sprightliness and life, enough to talk about spiritual love, and all

‘‘Bp ki Will yon love me tiiee 7 and sbalj so that it was impossible not to feel hope- that sort of thing, when we’ve found out 
It was one of a theusaud for a Christmas I be jowt own wife, as I am to be here?" lui and light-hearted in his company ; but what married lifeon earth is like. Sit 

merry racking. Gray and weather-beaten] “ I suppose so, of course ; but what’s the in every thing he said or did were visible down again, and be sociable !”
without, the interior was warm and home use of [.speculating about such things, the traces of a grand and absolute self-con- Common-sense is so often right, that it
like ; massive oaken beams divided the low Gretcheii?.*an’t at eeoogh that we love trol. is little wonder its disciples should believe
ceilings of the large rooms ; the great fire- each-tfthur, mad are tohe married here ?" “ Ton don’t know how glad we are yon it equal to any emergency whatever. 8ome
places were brown with the smoke of a “, Ah Mart, Hildebrand, "said Margaret, got here in time,” said Hildebrand; “I mysteries there are, however, which its
thousand smouldering logs; the stalwart liftis* hirdeweydace from his shouléer, don’t believawe should have thoroughly geometry can never solve; and then the 
kitchen was a world in itself, and a jovial and "tooting him in the eyes, “suppose enjoyed our wedding if you hadn’t been alternatives are blindness or demoraliza- 

tbe shadowy chambers, with their that I were to die to-night—before onr here to assist. We began to be afraid, at tion. When Hildebrand spoke, he had per- 
Titanio bedsteads, were the paradise of mBrrtagi#? vCdeto yoa be contant with last—you were so long in coming-that feet faith that the next mement would see 
ghosts and goblins; the enormous barn, suchtovra* has already been between us yon wouldn’t arrive at .all.” Margaret reseated in her chair by the fire,
sweet with breath of cows and.haÿlofts, in thtoWrirM, and the belief tàat I waa “ Oh, I’m always sure to be on band at and their guest also in bis place, and eyery 
was an El Dorado ol hide end-seekers and lovfoÿÿoà m ltoatew, aed weal* be yuer» tàe right time,” observed theirfriend.wifh thing as it wae^ ^ ^ ^ 
blind man’s-buflers. Nqr were the imme- wbén'ÿoà dame there?" a particularly sunny smite. “It would be- not answer, and Hildebrand oonld leweely
surroundings less delightful. To the B «Md»aMtprned his fcce away. Be a sad business if I were apt. Not that I distinguish her figure » the _ 
southward, »t an caqy dietagqo, lay aclear- the practical common- always come when I am most welcome, by r®°™- tb® ,0”’ reverberetlag tones
eyed p ind, which in winter hardened its sd® which reSflers tbs minority of men any means. Iamanythiog bntageneral of the strange friend sounded m reply, 
unruffled surface into ebony ice, su* as aterseio entertaining these theories of favorite to society. I bam had a very large “Margaret must go with me he said;

sMrrsirrjr srs Flirtez
feeling prevailed between the old house bialieprt. hp told himself, and*jt was not often seem so; but I trust it is no more has been, and the foith in what will be. know; and’ ‘^kriv tM itbrtaght with 
and the natural an l elemental surround- his buaimess, at the present time, to trouble than seeming ; mankind are not always will render this serration a dream and an lt is more than likely ”Q
i"fr ’ghi‘’h !t had an loua naisled- dtimaiilF'ilfopt any thing further. Me felt, wfoe or far-sighted enough to appreciate at Th«efoie.^1t^^hich Mted with
The rough hearts and Boisterous tempers jK*M».>fottle^r«.laied Uml Maigu,^ vas. ,„„maaUhinK, lbat may be for their “ And wbo[are ^ "f1 ®dfeb”nd’ mtb,U delicate
of Rain and Wind, Snow and Frost, grew « weU as himself, was not too utterly ah beat advantage M .fite long-run. And, fieroely- atartin8 to h,B,feetî0„ who daI” fatal. TuSSa’s more ro-
soft ahd tractable in them sports with this aorbed ip their existing welfare to thing of since it would be impossible tor me Urupi- apttkjllEBrtiBg. her and «5 _L ____ panstitution, whi ^ gfl^Bted.
time-honored piece of arobtieoturo. possible mistortune? So he turned hie face pear agreeable to every one, I am obliged to Perhaps,even as hospoke, he was eon- bus, oraniinuduu "*•*"”* . and
“Merry Ghristmaai" roared the wind, away, and looked down theavenue to the m8ke myseU impartially unwelcome.” scions ef who the awful visitor might be ; But who was the ^ '

highi-poeted stone gate. It was already be- » 1 don't see how you coold ever be an- bat such was the vehemence of hm sadden wby did he bear thelLkeowo^m h^
coming dusk, and he was not quite sure welcome anywhere !’’ exclaimed Margaret, surprise and anger, that, m the first wild more than aU .nneationwhieh
whether or not he saw a figure approaching -.i>m8aTe," she added, timidly, looking moment, he was ready to delÿ Orilnipo Margaret loved? Tha*“ q . he who 
«P the path. At any rate, it was a good a0r0ss to her lover for sympathy, “you tence' A demon of rebelhon noted at his noone =“ ^ wmLme for all
chanee to tarn the conversation, so he could not choose a time to visit us when heart, prompting him with speoious aagn- asks it. ‘ nereonaee mast be
started to his feet, exclaiming : we ghoaid not feel it bappines9 to receive mentsand plausible suggestions. Was be of us when th.smighty ^ ^

“By Jove! I believe there’s Mortimer yeu-; though, as Hildebrand says, no time a ouman berag? Then, why ahould enoountered, smoe, ntooat human
-owl’’, ,1 enuld be quite so fitting m, this. I wish he give up hunmn joys without a murmur ? v«u*Iff bapp».^^trove^te less and
“Ok where?" eriod Margaret, in a ,ou were a minister, an i could marry us! F°rvhat PurP06e created^tb efflirte.ndpr^te^provejj^f, ^

trambkn* voice, and turning quite pale I don t know why, but somehow I ieel as passions-senses-with flesh and blood? unavmlmg P ,^ht that&oe>
with excitement, following with he, eye. if tfaat wouW make on, marriage more That he m.ght pass lus hfe m hunger and uû surd? b-jeU to tope tort
the direction to which Hilderbrand was beautiful and indissoluble, and give it a thirst (or whet he was forb.dden to atto.n ? winch, perhaps mus^ bo awfo^, m y 
pointing. And now there was no longer deeper signification." Margaret, who had WhV * his Margarot besnatched atoi bethatofa sfrang# yg
any 4o6t>t about the matter. WHha for be», 0<rried away by the earnestness of from him befora hm true and forthfrt love not *d whose ^ ^
eap 'on hie bead, and muflled in a thick her feeling, stopped, blushing, and with a 1 l° 1 coneumm ion. ‘ nleaeant to discover in him, who

a;r î'jsîs’ît‘-t;»"1.
o^deen Tnow and low slippers ’rushedout Tbe gueet turned °p0n ber hk str0D?’ what recompense was offered? A misty herald of our entrante Into a new society, 
of the door arid down theavenue to meet “nl"atbomal>le -Y®8- w,th a 8raTe sro,le ln possibility—an indefinite surmise—noth- the well known and loved features o 
and^widrome^ th^long-MUtoted^guest them’ “ If your idea of marriage is so ?g, N“, no ! it was unjust, tyrannical ; whom our previous life tod nmde our most
while Margaret stood flutte^and flush- b,8b 181 toke l‘ to ^ ’ he 8a'd’' ‘ yo“ wlU -ot to be asked, ner borne ! He looked up, secure and intimate Friend, 

ing to" tbe door-way, half frightened at her- not “*! my be‘P to ™ake“ b‘gher;, Wb°" »=d spoke defiantly ; tot, when the mighty 
self for being so clad to sec this great dark ever believes m great things, is pretty sure aod mejestic gase met his own, Hrlder- 
strange mau^ hafi scolding herself for feel* tomeet”itb them in life; and nnfortu- braDd’s eyes fell, though the demon was 
ing so frightened at meeting her own and -ately, the reverse isriso true. Imagma- un&jnquored still.
Hildebrand’s dearest friend. Tbe latter, tion is very apt to harden into re 1 y, in “ it is not I who part you," came the

these matters. However, I came here in- - There is but one power that can
tending to promote your married happmess ^loverg_ and that ia laok of faith. üpon 
as much as I could, and to that end 1 pro- alone_ therefore| dooa it demand
pose, as you know, to take you back with union ^ mortal or immor.
me to paradise. tal n
“But not just yet,” interposed Hilde- Z Hqw ^ ja doath| then nothing?” 

brand, liughing ; “ it’s a long and a cold demanded tbeother, sullenly, 
journey ; and for tbe present, 1 tbmk, I .. t 6m tho friend 0f all those who will 
should prorata, ing by this comfortable receive me as snob," answered tbe voice;
Bre’ “ and who that bas loved truly does not

know that Death is Love’s closest and 
most faithful ally? What would be human 
love, were it not for death ? or why should 
there be death, were it not for human 
love? We are brothers, nor coaid one 
exist without the other, 
death seems to you separation—have never 
truly loved !”

The room grew dark, and the fire was 
cold. Hilderbend’s brain seemed aflame?
his heart, ice. He stretched forth a hand, Mixed. — A friend who married a 
seeking to grasp Margaret’s, but clutched widow explains aa follows how he got
what seemed a little lump of snow ; it mî.*i carried a’wldow”who had a grown 
melted in his clasp, and she was vanishing Up daughter. M.y fisher visited our 
away. Death was drawing her to himself ? houseoften.felllnlovewith my -toP* 
but he laid riot hold oi Hildebrand, and »to;.
be knew that to waq left behind. In a daughter my mother, tooauae she wee 
paroxysm of rage, despair, and entreaty, “y wlfe^ad’a son.^îTwaa my father’s 

he fell on bis knees, and flung out his arms brother-ln-laW BOO myuude, fat he was 
wildly. Tbe resemblance to the prophetic tbe brother of my etep-toother. My

Bsaüsgüssa
triumphed. He ehuckled in Hildebrand’s became my grandmothe#, because she
ear, “ Ybu never truly loved ber !” . wife’iTSusband anffm-andchild. sit the 

He was a nian, with faults and virtues same time. And as the husbasd of a
person’s grandmother I» hlb grandfather 
I am my own |8wtdlMher." ,.i

farewell
not oriunter- 
possession of

moments of melancholy, 
d riot understand them nor

ailwav Office, St. John, N. B., I" 
tolh December. 1871. )

hastened to

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS l ft.ppenhe culled to Charles O’Conor,
17<t bald that big chap up to roe.’*
^.rles le reached down into tho eohooner« 

ierked Boss Bill out suddooiee. 
ye last that wag seen of Master William, 
skipper had him over hia knpe.

fjoky Oakey sow this hapneni 
ill a beeping bitterlec.
/•re I «gain an honest peddle 
«condvhnnd pun« an l noi 
:theisi8n‘tin all .Joe Mt 
Jte fotthi® catastrophe.*'

ky Oi*ey. said Cunning Peteri-#- 
^Ith ypr expressions y«n?re Um fro»'.” 
bnky fkikevt-i Cunninor Peter-^ 
i ue;srou don’t realize. Peter B ,
Dpe h®e lost, in William’s pockets, 
►tetogtsnd grab for a 11 we threÇ?

871-Î8, Wiuter Arrangement. 1871-D^

ied, in iq 
leper thanOn and after MONDAY, 4th December next; 

1 rums will ran as follows

aOHSTG- EAST.

Vo. 3 Will leave Saint John for Shediae st 
9 a. m.

No. 4: Will leave Saint John for Petiteodiao ah 
7 a. m.
Wilt leave Saint John for Sussex at 
4.45 p. m.

No. 8 Will leave Painsec Junction Lr Am-, 
herst at 3 p. m.

GOING WEST.

fetree
Fier I

Î

No. 6

UstlÉto hinder Hhàrle» O’Cdhor, 
ft the skipper shall ngreef,
■ing agai • down over thé gunnel, Ençliotdof
Rnnin a County C-‘nrt-House, 
habited Armoree? ’

No. 1 Will leave Sussex for Saint John att 
6.3 > a. m. , . i

No. 3 Will leave Shediae for Saint John at; 
9.15 a. m.

No. 0 will leave Petitcoiiac for Saint John at
No. 7 W^iil leave Amharst for Painsec Junc

tion at 7.10 a. m.
Nof. 1 6. 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Noe. 2 ind 3 will carry freight on/p, between 

Petitcodiac and stations East of that place.
Nos. 4 and 5 will be exchuivefv for Freight. i 
Freight for tra Fportation mast be delivered 

at St. John Station before 3 p. m , daily : at. 
Susee-v at least one hour, and at other stations 
than St- John, at least half au hour before the, 
advertised departure of &^ RWELL !

General Superintendent. ] 
Railway Office, St John. N. B„ \

23rd Novembers 1871. J dec 21J

".European & North American Railway^

mÿ arc en coatee.
lost there. It is

[Ml yon.” said Cunning Peter, 
iboth in one boat, von see: 
ender to Richard O’Gorqnn, 
him to smite up ten^erlee. 

imole bv Richard O’Gorman 
ing at O’Conor’s main-cross tree !”

t
one ;

Bet Margaret didStrange Friend. a mystery in it,
«another. Mortimer, the friend of the 
iover’a childhood, never left the shores of 
Honolula. When the Golden Quest sailed 
in the morning, lie wro-dw*; 
down in the natter tÉ**l«* ripMemic 

to-the note an-

finally de.cided they should be 
n (Jbristmas-day. There were 

reasons for this decision.
Id came of age that day. for one 

„ J into posseStSh of*&n liiffepood- 

to, income ; and to have the three 
hr des—his majority, their marriage, 
> tmas—all come together, that

™T1,„ , . f. , — udt delightful! Moreover, as Mar-l \N and offer FRIDAY, lrt Dewmber, 1871, W . . ,
V / and until farther nouce, trains will run asj*IK6 ‘etjv said, looking up into tier
IU]loave St. Jcbn at 8 a. m. for Frederioton, Me 6 With frank yet shy bine eyes,
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Fred IV^i $ appropriate present could they
ericton an-1 McAdaro. iZ. 1 . 1 „ i____ ,,__Leave [laneor at 8 a. m.. and MeAdam at6.i8l|tiitolacb other as the final surrender 
s.mnand210p.mJori£rtiieli5Mf and intQ Qne another's keeping.

Leave FrejerilSonat 8.15 ». m ùr St. J ohn, f; itriraret and Hildebrand were ideal
'“Ii-sF. ^

Uilwav, After above date ihodMy Rftle of Ex-Joey A their condition. Of these they ^ïft0 Ji^^inncrThle^yBr Jrienced nothing, nor was the

tbem Jr 8UDny°LZ
Fredericton, single, $3 ; return 8-tod fofylisgtean the past. They seemed a living 

g. ï BURPBB, ftaat against those who maintain pain 
Miitao**. ; adwnggle to be requisite for the soul’s 

•jtehpment. They had known each 
tie from childhood ; no bar had ever 
hi placed between them ; they loved one 
4*» devotedly.and never quarrelled; 
tyj were as free from faults and follies as 
ifetg falls to tbe lot of human beings to 

k to see them Was enough to make one be’

.4
pod

FOR SXTBWSrWT
ijFrom St. John Wcgfwai

whispered the snow, oraekled the ice ; and 
the diamond latticed eyes of the old boueo 
glowed and glistened , hearty response, 
and half a dozen wide-mouthed chimney» 
breathed forth a frag»fffsstSlactw|.

Late in the afternoon of Uhrirtnas-eve, 
Hildebrand and Margaret sat together in 
the deepest of the toy-windows, half hid
den by the generous curtains, bead over 

In the lovers’ talk. They were Riled

third day, $3. 

doc 21
V

ears
with the sweet self-importance whieh 
comes on the wings of young married lifo, 
prospective as well as aoteal. Their love 
seemed to them to bum i» tbe centre of ail 
things ^-illuminating, warming, and per
fuming the world until it became a para 

For them the earth turned more 
gently on her axis, and moved m a fairer 
orbit ; tlie setting sun sank so splendidly 
among his clouds, and shone so superbly 
on the crimson curtains for their sake; it 
was for their delight -that a rosy-ebeeked 
boy ploughed his whistling way through 
the snow ; that tbe bells jingled so merrily 
as the greengrocer’s sleigh slid past ; that 

4®*lHdebmnd could give account—there the evening postman came up with so brh*
a friend who shared their sports a step, and rang with so invigorating a WfoBWlriU, arm-inarm with her liver, 

Mi^ with them, and who hearlily ding. If only Mortimer were hero, all tod by tins time come op to where she w.* 
beloved by his companions, wpuld be perfect. This was the tot day etaadiag; she commanded her emotions 

ClTo^line years older than they, before the marriage ; what could be keep- auffitoarily to hold oat tor hands and say 
vnaightorniney but merry ingbim? Ah ! here isaletter; perhaps“ D«r Mr. Mortimer-” and then hecut

m* VJZledZick of apprehension, yte. it is from him. and bears date of Nov- tor short by stopping down and kissmg her 
wd-humored, q ..rLenimtion ember 4th. on tite foreton*. At the same moment an

Ï «a^Tto1 toogined ho wto the con- “ My dbI* Vmldbe<: I sail to-morrow ; iey gust of wind came hurrying np from 

2 6 tolly be imagine , will <ru on the same steamer ag btiilrid,-striking b<W right m the bosom and
“•twd adviser par excellente o jm and will arrive but a few hour», at piercing her to the very core. It seemed
y^erpeople, who regarded? most, tofore I do. itortlij^l, bnt ann- alraoitlJsi1rWfcad emanated directly from
«.^larand his pre^ertmi Jmera ly ^ get^ay, fo^tto epoctoa c ^ ^ the heart of the new-comer. Hilderbrand 

«“Manner superhuman. J ™ Till we meet, then, farewell. . seemed to feel it too; there was none ol the
them had been thatri “Your loving . usual ruddy color in his cheeks, and a

^-though more Intimatoj M» “ Montra*** ^^hro-gh him, though bis e,
“ft»» if such had iu real.<Ncen Mi “ Du you supppse we shall recoil» ,„joyfaUnd triumphant. Their

Being0fan.UPr'g j^uMtov him?’’ Rfk!<1 Mar8ftret' th0u8bthr^’ fi^Tal.,«.appeared impervious to the 
had tow abused bis powM F but they wh#n the first expressions of joy and exjtie- hia countenance, now
“V*1 felt as il it were in ge I mcna“r® tation were ever. n.,W eatort’npMwh the genial sentiments of

countenance end asti^Unce that “Of course we shall, esserted Hili^ -ftr jr-~ showed no signs of being
lh*wliifb now possemedttoir hearts braodi positively, as became h.s sterrty .^Xith cold, nor was there anyevi- 

1<1>4 taught to thrive w,. HeU be » |t.°d dea! obanl*| diseomfort in bis warn,-deep
Afcw, ; before tbe prêtent date, this though, won’t be ?” he added, a momedi ^ 

ada*lte ii dividual, being toen in tbe after, forgetting hia dignity in the depen* « i eome io !” cried Hildebrand;
^'Itlhooti of twenty years of age, had enee of a lover. “ Imagine him thirty . rtyeinm be frozen to icicles, if we stand 
Ç00»,» it incombent upon himself to^o years eldl ’ -tow . . - -« Wfc-sLBm. In, Gretchcn ! Why, yon look,Sfc-s.'ir: gSKïSKSL^r.

Lthrnr eight .cress Wto.l abftbeBl^‘ ,, àSSllKfrfcorniig. We hare no end oi

since then had only made “ Ob, -°«en*®’™y thMU^teH ÿo- !^ ' '*
^ Ï totters IRSrï thînk either you or I need be afraid ol any- H>rdinBgiy. the tbree friends entered 

lured letters, lie rapiu y „ irm n—tor, and mt down around the
Hi in b,a bu"™^’ UaTa6 1(>r‘° .. Ând shall we go back with him to his ample fireplace-the goest between the two
■esided m La pe , paradise, as he asked us to do?” further totetortaed Hildebrand brewed the punch,

demanded Margaret. I while convorsatio» flickered, like the light

I

Regular ine of
STEAMjHIPS.

London to H

tin the entire practicability of estab- 
tiarden of Eden, and upon a 

fotworthy foundation, too,
»t to return to the marriage. Besides 

ttfegsons already adduced for making it 
•^ristmas festival, there was yet another 
-With, in the minds of the young people, 
Ftotij outweighad all the rest. Many 

before -many, that is, in proportion 
*®*etatire number of which Margaret

dise.a new
ono$ N* 3m & St<

JohBf. B.
CONVKT1XG G30DS HTHBOUGH RATES TO

CharlottetflLn, P. K. I. “ Two-ten.’1—Mrs. Laura Curtis Bul
lard tells a story of the Baroness Coutts, 
who, when shopping inParie, was passed 
trom one department to another by roe 
olerks alwavs with the remark, “Two- 
ten.” She was escorted from counter to 
counter, and everywhere these cabalistic 
words,11 Two-ten,” were repeated by one 
clerk to another. Struck by the peculi
arity of tliifc refrain, she asked the pro- 

she left the establishment,

rilllE fine new w*rfel Screw Steamer 1 •• aUILBANKBU 1. 20 yeirs. 1296 tons
register. 500 hor«è>er, will be despatched, 
punctually.

On thelSth March,

These Steamenfrll bo followed by others of
equal claw, as dr/rado demands.

For freight im to Nell. Harrison & Co.. 75 
let. London: f. * F. Be- 

,. *1 N. S.: Fenton T. New-

E
Bei prietor, as

‘ Pray, what does two-ten mean? 
noticed each clerk said it to the other in 
your shop.’’ “ Oh, It is nothing, he re
plied, “ merely a password that they are 
n the habit of exchanging." But Mis» 

Coutts was not satisfied with this expla
nation. So In the evening, when the 
porter, a young boy, brought home ber 
purchases, after paying her bill, ehe said, 
r* My boy, would you like to earn five 
francs?" Of coarse hehad noobjection. 
“Tell me,” said the lady, what does 
• two ton’ mean ? I will give you five 
francs.” “Why, don’t you know, 
ma’am ?” said he, evidently amazed at 
her Ignorance. “ It means keep your 
two eyes on her ten fingers.” The mys
tery was sol ved at last. Alltheelerksof 
the Trois Quartiers had taken tbe richest 
woman in Great Britain for a shoplifter !

1
Aiderai nnb 
Wolf MC« 
berry. Cha

deeîktf

0 CONTRACTORS.^OTIJ
And, truly, tho old parlor presented a 

most attractive aspect. Tbe great log, 
which had been burning on the broad 
hearth, had now fallen into glowing frag
ments, on which little flames danced inter 
mittcntly, casting the Shadows of the three 
friends back on the opposite wall ; those of 
Margaret and the visitor, however, being 
mingled into one, while Hildebrand’s, quite 
separate from the others, went through the 
most grotesque gesticulations and contor
tions, ns if in a paroxysm of grief and en
treaty. Out of-doors the stars shone crisp 
and white, and the snow glistened with a 
lustre as pure as a maiden’s soul. But, 
then, it was so terribly cold ! Ono could 
appreciate and eryoy tbe beauty of tbe proe- 
peet much bettor from the vantage-ground 
of the comfortable parlor. Certainly, Hilde 
brand’s préférence was a natural and sen
sible one. Yet the guest did not seem en
tirely satisfied with it. He turned to Mar
garet.

“ And what do you think upon the sub
ject? ’’ he asked, gently. “ Are yon, too, 
willing to1 postpone paradise for the fire
side?"

New Tan/, addressed to the underaigncl. 
wili bn ■rfoil ut tbia office until noon of 
ïUBSD4»o 16lh day of JANUARY next, 

notion of a Breakwater at Little 
on tbe Soutb-weat coast of Nova

w

f ir t

tiktedTfurmfoPteader can°ai.o be*ob!

fe?to trecorntTaaretiw foMhedne 

1 of the contract, mult bo attached to

And you—if

sfs». ha
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RdUtNow liai ius ; 5 barres Z me timè:'^e)01.taDt-mcmbcr of a diplomatie
c"rr!i:'”e by n E. PUDD1NUIUN. | uiis-ul*d ;n general made himself fami"
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tike unto his fellows. For him the true 
preeeption and appreciation of the hlghes

dec i 'ev
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